Chatham Insurance Services, Inc. (CIS) is the exclusive program manager providing services to all types of managed care organizations including non-profit, private and public; from start-up companies to the largest publicly traded companies. We write both primary and excess placements for all products listed.

Managed Care Industry
The managed care industry includes the following types of organizations:
- All HMO's, PPO's, POS and Indemnity Plans
- Vision, Dental and Prescription Drug Plans
- Self-funded health plans
- Medicare/Medicaid plans
- Prescription Benefit Managers
- Health Insurance Exchanges
- Consumer Operated and Oriented Plan (CO-OPS)
- Credentialing/Peer Review/Utilization Review Organizations
- Third Party Administrators – health claims processing only
- Network Management/Provider Services/Health benefit Purchasing Groups
- Physician Hospital Organizations
- Administrative Services Only Organizations
- Case or Disease Management Companies
- Physician Practice Management Companies
- Medical Groups and Independent Physician Groups that have a network or contract directly with health plans

Products Underwritten
Travelers Wrap+ Managed Care Organization E&O Liability
This policy provides coverage for errors and omissions in the performance of, or failure to perform, a managed care activity or medical information protection and can be found in the common terms and conditions of the policy.

Travelers Wrap+ policy
Combines executive liability and crime coverages in one policy, eliminating potential gaps in coverage that can exist with multiple policies and multiple carriers.

- **Directors & Officers Liability** – Coverage is designed to protect the personal assets of the individual directors, officers and employees, as well as the insured itself.
- **Employment Practices Liability** – Coverage provides protection for lawsuits alleging wrongful termination, harassment and discrimination, including third party liability coverage for eligible risks.
- **CyberRisk** – Coverage to protect against data breaches and other fast-evolving cyber exposures not covered by standard property and liability policies.
- **Fiduciary Liability** – Coverage protects the trustees and individuals who administer the employee benefit plans subject to personal liability under ERISA.
- **Crime** – Available for accounts that do not require the specialized coverage offered under the financial institution bond form.
- **Identity Fraud Expense** – This coverage is written on a group basis for either the employees or the customers of a health plan, indemnifying individuals for the expenses associated with restoring their credit.
- **Kidnap and Ransom** – Covers expenses associated with a kidnap, extortion, or detention event including the expenses of the crisis response firm utilized by Travelers.
Travelers Wrap+ Financial Institution Bond for Insurance Companies

Offers a broad range of coverages for financial losses including employee dishonesty, forgery or alteration and computer theft.

Additional services provided

Surety Bonds
For those that qualify, CIS can provide surety bonds such as performance, license and permit, workers compensation, TPA, DME-POS, appeal and other court bonds.

Managed Care Industry Specialists

Founded in 2002, Chatham Insurance Services, Inc. is the Managing General Underwriter for Travelers Bond & Financial Products for the managed care industry. We are the access point and underwriter for Travelers and specialize in professional liability coverages with a singular focus on the managed care industry. CIS employees have been underwriting this unique line of coverage since 1987.

As an innovator in the managed care industry, CIS utilizes their managed care industry and professional liability expertise along with the breadth of products offered by Travelers Bond & Financial Products to address the liability and surety needs of all types of managed care organizations.

Headquartered in Schaumburg, Illinois, CIS is committed to providing superior customer service and unparalleled managed care liability insurance expertise.

Managed Care business is administered by Chatham Insurance Services through an exclusive program agreement.

Chatham Insurance Services
1515 E. Woodfield Road, Suite 660
Schaumburg, IL 60173
Website: www.chathamins.com
Phone: 224.653.9299
Fax: 224.653.9568